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The extraordinary rise in oil prices has anindelible impact on many industries. Beingan activity that depends greatly on oil,shipping has  not  escaped thisdevelopment.
Shipping is a crucial facilitator of muchof the world's trade; hence, the rising costof shipping as a result of the rise in oilprices is naturally a matter of great concernto the industry and beyond.
Shipping companies are decidedly edgyto market trends, particularly rising crudeprices point to a more challenging year in2012. Overcapacity across all shippingsegments has put pressure on freight rates,with this being further compounded bythe relentless rise in bunker prices sincethe beginning of 2011.
The Economist Rubin & Benjamin,argued that “the cost of moving goods,not the cost of tariffs, is the largest barrierto global trade today”
Shipping companies are facing volatilesituation with regards to the high bunker fuelcosts, lower demand for shipping services,depressed freight rates as well as moreseriously, declining asset values of ships,”
The bunker fuel prices have risen steadilyfrom a range around US$500 per MT inlate 2010 to early 2011 to above US$700per MT and are now hovering aroundUS$600 per MT in 2012. Bunker pricesare not expected to ease well into middleof next year and higher bunker priceswould eat into any improvements infreight earnings.
 “Shipping companies are being backedinto a corner by rising input costs andfalling freight rates,” moving evenlarger shipping companies towardsoperating losses”
The spike in bunker prices has“drastically eroded” the already slimprofits experienced by shippingcompanies, which were already saddledwith the rise of other costs. They are alreadypaying more for vessel purchase, for onboardequipment, and for repair & maintenanceof their fleet. All these add pressure to theoperating costs of shipping companies.
Such is the dependency of the business

world on oil, that the hike in its pricetriggers an all-round increase in prices ofmany goods, materials and services.
Fuel cost represents as much as 60% oftotal ship operating cost. Such an increasecannot be taken lightly. Adding morevessels, steaming or sailing at lower speed,reconfiguring their routes and focusingon fuel-saving measures via incorporatingtechnology, increasing the maintenanceof their ships and increasing  surchargeand bunker adjustment factor (BAF) aresuch solutions that shipping companiesare now using to cope with the raise inbunker fuel prices to save their costs.
How carriers seek to obtain recovery ofthese rapidly rising fuel costs in the currentmarket is a matter for commercialnegotiations, but the significance,magnitude and the consequences of thechallenge continue to grow.
The slow steaming approach adopted byshipping lines to reduce bunkerconsumption is  good news forenvironmentalists as lower average speedof vessels reduces emissions by theshipping sector. High oil prices on theother hand may even provide greaterimpetus for greater technologicalImprovements of ship performance andencourage the use of alternative energysuch as gas and biofuels.
The World Shipping Council has fullysupported the efforts of the U.S. and othergovernments  to  e s tab l i sh  newe n v i r o n m e n t a lstandards forvessel air

emissions, ands u p p o r t s  t h e  n e w

standards that the International MaritimeOrganization has recently agreed for newengine standards and new fuel standards.However, the cost of low sulfur fuels tobe used in Emission Control Areas willroughly double the cost of bunker fuel,thus creating even more upward operatingcost pressures going forward.
It is important to recognize that oceanshipping is the most energy efficient formof freight transportation. Recent estimateshows that moving goods by oceancontainer can be 17 times more fuelefficient than transporting the same goodsby air and 10 times more efficient thantransporting the goods by road. However,increase in International fuel prices isaffecting the current variable service costof shipping industry.
So even if we go pass this cyclical problemwith the recovery of the global economy,there is limited chance of the freight ratesmoving up because of the overhang in thesupply of shipping capacity. “This can bevery structurally damaging for the shippingindustry because several shipping lines arealready trying to keep their heads abovewaters and counting on the upturn in thefreight market, which may be elusive,given the current situation,”
Surviving under the current situation isgoing to prove very difficult to manyshipping lines and it is important that theGovernment takes some initiatives tointroduce some supportive measures tohelp the industry. “Given the fact thatshipping is the lifeline of our tradedependent economy, it is important toaddress the concerns of the industryto ensure that growth of trade isnot  j eopard iz ed , ”
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